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Considerable discussions are now taking place within and outside the United Nations

system on the shortcomings of the international Development Strategy for the Second

United Nations Development Decade, l/ A large number uf decisions and resolutions have
been adopted during the 1970s including in particular General Assembly resolutions

32Ol(S-Vl) and 32O2(S-Vl) relating to the new international economic order.

The object of this -paper is first to summarize in Part .1 the Strategy for the

Second United Nations Development Decade as an introduction to its critique and then to

summarize trends in thinking -within and outside the United Nations system during the

1970s. Finally, a discussion will be made in Part II on the work completed or in

progress in the: ECA secretariat.

I. The search for a strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade

In the preamble^of :the'Strategy for the. Second United Nations Development Decade.it

is stated that the succe'ss^df th'e -Strategy would depend largeiy:oh improvement in the

general international economic'situation and international co-operation :6n a scale

commensurate with the magnitude of the problems 'faced by the developing countries. While ■

the developing countries themselves bear the'primary responsibility for -tHeir own de^?lr;

ment, however, the Strategy emphasizes that'their efforts will not in themselves be.

enough to raise the level of economic activity and standards of welfare.

The Strategy sets a target for the.developing countries, uf ;an average annual rate

of growth in gross product of at least 6 per cent, or 3.5 per cent per capita, with the

possibility of attaining a higher rate in the second half of the 1970s. The growth

target implies an average annual expansion of 4 per cent in agricultural output and 8 pei'

cent in manufacturing output, a half percentage point rise annually in the ratio.of gross

domestic saving to the gross product, a rise of somewhat less than 7 per cent iti imports

and somewhat higher than 7 per cent in exports at constant prices.

■ If is a corisistait Strategy in the sense that over-all-rates are consistent wi"'"

sectoral oriesy with the eTforts set for domestic savings and targets for the inflow of

foreign capital. The growth rates of both ^exports and imports in real terms are

consistent with the fact that the import content of fixed capital formation is higher

than GDP as a whole and with the idea uf avoiding frustrated savings owing to the

compartmentalized type of production in the developing countries. It is also consistent

with the idea of expanded domestic savings, reduced balance-of-payments deficit as a

percentage of GDP of developing countries and thus increased self-reliance at the

national level defined in tha*~t limited sense. On the domestic front the need was also

stressed to pursue sound fiscal and monetary policies and to eliminate institutional

and administrative obstacles to the efficiency of public enterprises.

The concerted action required to increase the involvement of the developing

countries in international' trade and the benefit they secure from it are however ■ '

obscure and not quantified. The Strategy calls merely for the conclusion of inter

national agreements on a number of commodities, buffer-stock financing arrangementSj ■*■ V

l/ General Assembly resolution 2626(XXV).
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general guidelines for ^rrciri^pol'ici'es^ for; individual^'commod^^^ eliminate
ion of tariff barriers :on':prima!ry" from

developing countries. The-developing countries are in' turn' invited to take advantage
of such agreements by diversifying and expanding their exports to the developed

countries and by organi'Sihg^among themselves regional and" su'bregional integration
arrangements. ■ ""• ••■ ! ■■'■-■;- ■" ■ '■• '.-. ■■' ■ . '

Concerning'resource transfers, the Strategy invites-each developed country to '
transfer annually in reel-'terms-the •■"equivalent of 1 per cent uf its GNP to the
developing countries with a target for,official development assistance fixed.at-0.7

.per,cent. Yet .the.norms are partial with-no provision, for equitable distribution-of
assistance among .developing countries, .either on bases of- per -capita income 'or mass

poverty or performance. This is why aid varied substantially between one country and

another mainly on the basis of political considerations, with no co-ordination either.-
for a single country or group uf countries. .

The StfaSe-gy" also ' deal's"■with" "O'tRel?'TfiFe^s''ijr^ter^^ including
invisibles.. In-view of. the,.plight of .the land-locked countries, ,it proposes .^that-all

States^ sho.uid become parties-.to the Convention of .'Transit Trade..o,f,;Land-locked, States
of ^i-^1^ I965.,.; The,;-t^o;,gr.oups;io^.jeast-developed and landVlacked.aountrieB should ■
.receive special assistance ..for improving their, transport and communications :..:.... ■

.infrastruQ-tur.e, /sciencera.nd,;technologyj.and manpower resources so, as, to.strengthen:the •

diversif.icatiftn^of .their •pr-oductio.n'.,an4..the formulation..and .implementation v-f their -
development plans.. .-.,■. ;-■.■. ..■ '. -.--■ ■. -, ■■-. , ■■- -, ,,.-"... ■-',■;- '■■;.■■' . ■ .

-The Stifafegy1 s-goals and^objective's also cover the desirability of fulfilling

social ub"3£.c.ti:ires.:^.. It 'is -considered essential to bring-about social justice1 in ' ■ ' ■

society. ■.-■ The^ obje:cti1ves;'include a "-m'ote 'equitable distribution uif 'income, increasing • :

erapl'o'ymerit. oppdrfuhitidrs",.: ex'pandirig';and ^improving faciiitio^ for education and hea3 fh
and imprdvirng nuti'itii>n: -standards and1 safeguarding the envir'onmehti- "■**'•" • ■' :

Lastly, the Strategy/calls' for1'the creation' uf: a regular evaluation Js'yst'em in the1

form of.,a-systematic appraisa^o/.-prygres^^at. the^national and international levels.

The ..intention is to-follow closely , the efforts being made .to reach the .objectives . of.
the Strategyj.^nd :to-.ident4ffy; handicaps,, with a view to rscommetiding policies and - '. . ■
measures for overc.oming..;them. • A- - -1. . . . -... . . r . ■ ... - .. . ■ , .,'

-;-.'- -"■. .*; - . ■ : ■■■ ;- ■■■■■ '■■-•<"■. :■':'.'■■" - ■ ■ . . ..; " ; ■ -■■■■:
•.. It is clear from the, above., summary that the numberof policy instruments-..-, -..■■.■■.'....■.

specified, whether, at dome.S-tic.qr^-international level,- are far less.-than the number, of

objectives. Their effectiveness.,io achieve the objectives in full is therefore doubt
ful.. Some of' the objectives.are too sweeping.to quantify. Naturally, behind such

weakness lie.two important facts of, life. The .first is that the" Strategy is dealing-

with sovereign States keen-to maintain their full "sovereignty over their policies. It.

also deals with Governments which cannot be fully committed to specific policy

actions at. both -the domestic and .the international level. p!-It also deals with

countries that are heterogeneous in their stages.:uf development and factor endowment -.

and sometimes contradictory in.-interests. Hence, the/Strategy was formulated as :,;

aspirational .in character, lapking--contractual commitments, with no, provisions, for...

contingencies and unforeseen circumstances, assuming continued dependence of develop

ing countries and continued improvement in the general international economic _

situation with its pull effect on the growth in the developing countries aniTTi'nariy'

assuming such growth in developing countries to trickle dpwn;-.to. :the. pppr. masses 'an

these countries. The developing countries were taken as a group with few special

measures to deal with the least developed or low-income groups. To give just one
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example, the objective of increasing employment opportunities would require more

accelerated growth, income distribution and policy instruments than was envisaged in

the Strategy. ■ . • . . . ., - , . ■

The regular evaluation system for the Strategy's implementation in■the form of

a systematic appraisal'of progress at the national and international.levels, met with

the problem of sovereignty and.lack.of commitments and thus failed to identify

problems and handicaps whether at the national or the international level.
■'•■**. . ■ . ■ ■ ■ .■ * ■

This vagueness of some of the .objectives, insufficiency of policy instruments and

political commitments can partly explain the large number of resolutions subsequently..■

adopted1 within the United Nations fora. Another factor was the in depth analyses

carried out within and outside the United Nations in connexion with the convening of

sectoral, regional and international conferences. . Such .studies went for to reveal, the

shortcomings of'the Strategy to cope with the problems confronting developing countries

in specific sectors or specific aspects of development.

■ Among the conferences convened, during the 1970s were the sixth and seventh special

sessions of the General Assembly which adopted resolutions 3201(S-Vl) and 32O2(S-Vl)

containing the' Declaration and Programme of Action o.n the.'Establisbm-ent of a New

International Economic Order and resolution 3362(S-vil)_on development and international:
economic co-operation; the twenty-ninth session of the. General Assembly which adopted

resolution 328l(XXIX) containing the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States; . .
the UNIDO Conference which' adopted the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on

Industrial Development and Co-operation; and the conference on the International .

Women's Year, human settlements, trade and development, employment, income distribution,

and social progress, education, water, desertification, economic co-operation among

developing countries and so on, not to mention the many conferences held under the

auspices of the regional, commissions of the United Nations.

The large number of resolutiuns adopted at these conferences have not only set

out new quantitative targets for the 1970s or upto. the year 2000 but also suggested

structural and institutional transformations together with the relevant international

and national action programmes, . - ■ . ■

Among the major fields covered are integrated rural.development with emphasis on

nutrition and food; agrarian.reform; effective mass, participation; environmental

management and control, full permanent sovereignty of States over the possession, use

and disposal of their wealth and natural resources; balanced world economy in harmony

with the heeds and interests of all countries especially the developing ones; reform

of the international monetary system; educational planning; improved credit and 1

marketing systems; physical infrastructure; satisfaction of.basic needs; and long-term

industrial planning. ■

Among the new targets or objectives set are the reduction of the economic gap

between developed and developing countries; elimination of hunger and malnutrition

within a decade; expansion, liberalization and stabilization of trade in food products;

reduction of post-harvest food losses by 50 per cent; stabilization of world markets of

primary commodities and adequate earningsj diversification and expansion of. manufactured,

exports from developing countries and increase in their share in world shipping and

trader increased trade with Socialist countries; liberalisation.of tradej improvement

of terms of trade of developing countries; utilization of a substantial portion of

resources released by effective disarmament measures for the economic and social

development of developing countries; broadening developing countries1 access to science

and technology* promotion of development research adapted to developing countries1

needs; sustained improvement in the well-being of the individual and maintaining human
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dignity; protection and "promotion'of human rights and fundamental'freedoms; greater
equity and efficiency in resource allocation; reduction of disparities between rurai
and urban areas; adequate food, shelter, clothing and certain household equipment and
furniture as well as1 essential'community'services including safe drinking water,
sanitation, public transport, health, education and cultural facilities (i. e. commonly..."
called the satisfaction of basic-needs); .."democratization of education; rational . '. ' '"
population policies and promotion of research on population questions;"elimination of
illiteracy; health for all; preservation and enhancement of the environment; establish
ment of a world-food1security system and early warning system for food and agriculture;

full'employment of" the labour force; and last but not least a 25 per cent share of

world industrial output to" be produced by developing countries by the year 2000, for.
which the regional■targets were as follows:. Africa 2 per cent, Latin America 13.5 per

cent and Asia and the Pacific the remaining 10 per cent or so of the wjrld*output. .

With these resolutions and bearing in mind the critique of the Strategy for the

1?79s?.-?he PreParation of a Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decad.e
faces a'number of questions and problems. The first is that of testing the .consistency
and feasibility of such targets individually or collectively taking .into consideration: .,

?asI? -??'e^erit and future'dnt'er-industry, intersectoralrelationships .and. .the realistic-'-.-!
assumptions-of interdependence amotfg regions and countries. In other words, .it has'to' .
be established to /tfh'at extent all' these resolutions, targets'and policies prescribed-are .
consistent' among themselves'and feasible .in the world of toda'y. . Another problem is the--,
degree of contractual commitments in such'resolutions bearing in mind that many of the..-

development partners reserved their position on .several important aspects .of .such '•.
resolutions.. "." ■ ' ' * ' - ' .'•"'"

Under such circumstances what .the United Nations' Secretariat can .do..is to develop '
a series of scenarios to assess the likely trends and to identify precisely the bottle-'"
necks and the policy instruments needed.

A co-ordinating" Task Force on" Long-Term Development Objectives and Projections, has'.'
been', established within the United Nations system to avoid'duplication and to. ensure,
consistency to the extent possible in data used and assumptions made. More often than

not difference in models, data used, and assumptions could,lead to enormous differences

in results., .Building such scenario's faces'a'great deal. of. technical and. other problems...
in producing realistic assumptions acceptable to bo/th developing and developed countries^

The•experience of the international community during the first two development ,

decades calls'for many development'issues to be considered in relation to. each other, ■

These include accelerated economic growth, rapid industrialization, self-reliance and.

self-sustained growth, rational balance in countries among sectors, export.promotion

and diversification, enhanced regional co-operation among developing countries, income *"

distribution, employment, interaction between economic and social questions,.choice of

technology, etc' The quantitative tools for this task'fare either macro models.for
national economies, sectoral models,, or World., regional ,o.r international models- .-.,.'

, ''.The building of a single multipurpose analytical framework to analyse all the above

development issues was found costly and difficult. Besides organizations of the United

Nations are1 'mainly concerned with specialized fields and' thus require model building

emphasizing their own fields of competence. .... - - "'
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The existing programme of work in the United Nations system is expected to generate

a series of decision-oriented studies to assist the relevant bodies in the preparation

of a new international development strategy for the Third United Nations Development

Decade'and beyond. . ' ,

At Headquarters, the Centre for Development Planning, Projections and Policies has

developed a global input-output model used for analysis' of regional and.sectoral

relationships and for projections of the main macro-variables of different regions

(e.g. developed market economies, centrally planned economies, developing Africa, etc-)*
This model is being extendedand improved by disaggregating agricultural sector

activities, by making prices endogenous, by improving the treatment of trade flows and

alternative technologies, etc. It is also intended, in co-operatiun with regional

commis'sions and FAO, to use this model for studies of global interdependence among

regions, use of primary resources, global relocation of industries, etc.

The Centre is also involved in building an .econometric model for each individual

country. This project is being carried out jointly by the Centre, UNCTAD, ECA and

other regional commissions. It is hoped in diversifying these countries studies, that

multiple approaches by various organizations would permit a more fruitful comparison .

between the different results of projections.

Specific joint studies are being undertaken by UNITAR, ILO, UNESCO and ECLA in

order to explore development strategies by means of a new socio-economic model of world

economy linking national and" international income distribution. It is hoped that these

studies will provide a coherent framework for the inclusion of economic, social and

political factors and will result in a move1 from micro-economic analysis to macro-

economic analysis. There will be co-operation with ECA and other regional commissions

at some stages'of the project. .. .

Similarly, ECE, UNCTAD and UNIDO are working in a joint project in order to study

the complex growth process based on technical progress, investment, economies of scale,

trade and the international division of labour. This project will be carried out in

close co-operatiun with ECLA and.FAO,

Finally, the FAO project entitled "Agriculture towards 2000" is a normative study

designed to generate inter alia; (i) national strategies and policies of individual
countries by providing a long-term perspective of developments in the field of food

and agriculture, which directly affect the prospects of their respective national

economies^ and (ii) international economic co-bpefation programmes, including sectors
relating to the developing world, witli particular reference to global and regional

investment needs.

Based on the commodity data of individual .countries, Project 20(30 will be an

accounting and economic framework which can be used to explore policy alternatives of

agricultural adjustment at the international .level and.alternative scenarios of

population and income growth. The project is being' conducted in co-operation with the

regional commissions including ECA,

So .far the General Assembly has not adopted any resolution on the arrangements, for

the preparation of a Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade. However,

resolution 35O8(XXX) adopted on 15 December 197-5 called for the examination of long-term
trends in the economic development of world regions. This resolution was followed on

25 July 1977 by a similar one, economic and Social Council resolution 2O9O(LXIIl).
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General Assembly resolution 35O8(XXX) requested, inter alia, the regional'
commissions to prepare studies-on long-term trends in and forecasts of the economic

development of their- respective regions taking into account:the 'national' development
programmes of -individual countries of the regions and the particular characteristics

and priorities of the region. Such an examination'is thought of great importance for
securing a rapid rate of economic development of all countries including in particular
developing-countries and should"also contribute to^the elimination .of the negative
phenomena in the economies uf those countries and regions. ■ ~.: . v-; ' ° ,

In response to this resolution-, the "Secretary-General of the United Nations '
submitted to the sixty-third session of the Economic and Social' Council a report
dated 29 March 1977 on the "Long-term trends in the economic development of the
regions--of, the world (E/5937). Annex III of this report was a "Preliminary assessment
of long-term development trends and prospects in developing Africa" prepared by the
secretariat of the Economic-Commission for Africa,

- Ths Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 2O9O(LXIII), noted with"
satisfaction the report of the Secretary-General and recommended that the regional
commissions should continue and further expand their studie's of long-term economic

. trends -in -their respective regions designed to reach practical conclusions regarding'
the expansion of economic co-operation both on a regional and on an international
scale. The Council affirmed that regional commissions should bear in mind long-term
prospects for the economic development of the regions of the world during the
elaboration of the-new' international development strategy. ' .'

Furthermore,- the resolution requested the' Secretary-Gener'ai, in consultation with
the Committee for Development Planning, the Secretary-General of the United Nations '
Conference on-Trade and Development and the heads"of other interested bodies uf the:'
United .Nations system, to start, on the basis uf the regional studies under way,
preparations for the elaboration of an over-all socio-economic perspective of the
development, of the world economy up to the year 2000, with special emphasis on the
years-up to 1990, taking due account of social and economic factors within 'development
projections, interregional economic relationships and sectoral forecasts and including
methodological guidelines appropriate for the further examination of long-term
economic trends. \^

:In response to General Assembly resolution 35O8(XXX), the Committee for Develop
ment Planning at its twelfth session reiterated the view that the study of long-term
trends in and forecast of;the economic development of regions will provide a useful'

framework, for both a retrospective analysis and a forward look intended to help in
designing and implementing appropriate development policies. The Committee suggested
that the review and appraisal exercise uf 1977 should be made the beginning of careful
and considered planning for a Third United Nations Development Decade and noted that '
the preparations for this purpose had already begun in the Secretariat. It hoped
that the work at its thirteenth session would serve as its modest initial contribut
ions in that direction. . ' . •■-...■■ , .

For this purpose the Committee decided to converfe three working groups to help to
prepare the ground for deliberations at its thirteenth session. The Committee's

deliberation will benefit.greatly from advance work on a regional basis through on-

the-spot discussions with .officials of regional commissions and regional-specialists ■
on the staff of other, interested organizations of the United Nations system.^. Late', in
1976 one working group met at the headquarters of the Economic and Social Commission ■
for Asia and the'Pacific, at Bangkok, one at the headquarters of the Economic Commission
Commission for Latin America, at Santiago, and one at the headquarters uf the Economic
Commission for Africa at Addis Ababa.
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At its thirteenth session held in April 1977 the Committee for Development Plan.-

ning examined the. third over-all ".'review and appraisal of progress in the implementation

of the Strategy-for the Second United Nations 'Development Decade including the one

prepared--.by the JiGa: secretariat. 2/ It also examined the long-term trends and fore
casts in the:economic development of. the various regions of the world (including
document E/5937/Add/3 prepared by the;ECA secretariat) and their mutual relationship

including methodological guidelines-for the further examination of such trends in the

regions. . ' . . - . ' - '

At this session the Committee .decided to include in the agenda for its fourteenth

session (convened in March i97&). an: item relating to development issues for the 1980s '
and the evaluation of long-term studies and projections and their policy implica

tions for development.

According-to the Committee for Development Planning^/ fundamental rethinking
has "been prompted as to the.nature and adequacy of the economic relationships between

countries. The Strategy fur the 1970s .was based on the assumption that steady

economic growth would continue in developed countries and that, with some improvement

in aid, /trade and transfer of .technology would have a positive effect in developing

countries* However, trends in the developed market economies during the 1970s with

the recession, inflation and unemployment were in marked contrast with the 1960s.

Resolutions 3202(S-Vl) and 3281(XXIX)-respectively on the establishment of a

new international economic' order1 and the Charter' of Economic Rights and Duties- of ' '

States stressed that what is needed is not just a refurbishing of the old economic

order but a new set of relationships based on mutual interest and respect among

nations with greater equity not only for narrowing gaps in levels of living but also

for a fairer sharing of power and decision making. They also underlined the importance

of co-operation among developing' countries and self-reliance and self-sustained gruwth

both at the.national, regional and international levels.

The diversity in performance of developing countries makes it difficult if not

impossible to speak of developing countries*-as a homogeneous-group of countries with

similar problems. Although.some attempt was made during the 1960s and 1970s to

identify a category of countries defined as least developed with.special measures in'

their favour, and also another group,.temporarily called most seriously affected

countries,.yet it is the group of poorer countries that continue■to■offer the great

est challenge to the world at large. A new group of developing nations with middle

and high per capita .incomes have achieved moderate to- high growth-rates and standard of

living.and are likely to do so in the future, although this group of countries

continues to face economic and social problems including the reduction of income

inequalities,, elimination of mass poverty, high rate of unemployment and inflation.

According to the Committee the growing difficulties-facing the developed world

are threatening the gains, modest as they are, achieved during the past few years in

international economic relationships. There is continued resistance to commodity '

arrangements and to lifting restrictions against import manufactures and semi-

manufacture from developing countries. Resources transfers on'concessional terms

failed to reach modest.targets, and.question of a -link between development finance and

the creation uf international liquidity has been shelved. •-.-.■

2/ ECA, Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa, 1976, parts I and II.

$/ Committee for Development Planning, Report of the Fourteenth Session (6-rl6 '
March 1978). '
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^ekin^?- ^s made., to., the emergence ■ «* a certain internationalambivalence
the kind u.f. international .relationship in particular., between-developed and
countries..,.In the developed market economies certain, schools of thinking- ar^a
less about grow-th of .physical output .and more about-growth of services, dfsi^ed S
improve the qualify of life and to, .conserve the environment and the\ scarce non-renewa_
hle resources. The Committee rightly observed that »given the'growing inter- ■
dependence of the global economy, given the continuing need in nearly all developing '
nations for rapid economic growth, and given -the need to tackle the insistent problems
of.poverty and economic dependence in the'poorest countries, it is clear that we
require more rather than less growth of the world economy, although'there are clear ■
needs for-changes in its. structure". 4/ . .. , ■: ■ .

v?uu a nUmber °f Prelin>inary suggestions for a strategy for the
although.,it. cautioned that it is only one voice, and not a very.loadih* one;-

among those that will be joining the debate over a.world strategy for the 1980s,--and'
the most important.participants will,, in the end, be Governments themselves.

' The'Strategy for. the Third^ecade needs to be .characterized by-a perspective, ■ -
broader in several aspects than those of.the previous two strategies and which should
be framed .m line with the objectives of a new.international economic order.1- If " ■

I^ !°U! °?^e 198°S bUt With l* dl
j ne.international economic order.- If

Inn^ t!! ?^ 198°S bUt With lon«-*erm development objectives up to the year
2000. It ..should further be global,, covering both domestic as well as international
development aspects connected with changes and policy within both developed and ■
developing countries. It should-also give full recognition to the differences in • "* '"■
structure and, development levels of various groups, of countries and suggest develop
ment needs group by group.,, .Furthermore, it should strengthen co-operation among "■* ■■
developing countries and. should emphasize both national and international institution-'
al; reform perhaps, as much ,as,if not-more, than quantitative targets. The Committee
stressed the need for effective and equitable management of the global'economy in
order to satisfy the conditions of (a) sustained and reasonably steady economic growth
accelerating, in poor countries-and Bufficient to meet economic and social objectives
in the middle- and higher-income groups of countries; (b) stability; (c) efficiency}
W equity; and finally (e). the need to .account for diversity among developing
countries* Here the object, should be■to mount an autonomous" development strategy ■
which is: an important aspect of selfVreliance often.inhibited by the multitude of : •
economic.and political linkages restricting countries from using fully their resources.

■ . Regarding the long-term -goa-13. extending." to the year 2000 which should beset as
reference to- the. 1980s strategy,, the Committee-recommended that its objectives should'
be to diminish if not. eradicate the several extreme imbalances which characterize the
world,today.such as the.large inequalities- in per capita: income levels among countries*
lack of a rational balance within and among countries in certain key sectors such as
energy, food .and; industrial production.- '■ ■ .-•■ . •

A sensible, strategy for.the 1980s in the. view of the Committee for Development ■ '
Planning must-be disaggregated, by country groups according to the manner in which the"
countries are integrated.into the world economy." For example, among developing- '
countries, one.can distinguish (a) oil-exporting countries,- (b) countries depending
heavily on exports of other primary products, (c) rapidly industrializing countries
and (dj low-income developing countries. These, groupings may or may not overlap but
nevertheless they permit tentative approaches to a differentiated strategy, " "" "~"

p. 7-
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. The oil-exporting countries, because they still have underdeveloped aspects,

need inputs of technology and expertise from the advanced economies and from other

developing economies with such resources.

Developing countries depending heavily on exports of other primary products

need, commodity agreements or other related, measures" to stabilize their economy. There

will also be a possibility of a transfer of resources'through improving the terms

of trade in favour of exporting countries.

The rapidly industrializing developing: countries with high rates of economic

growth and export expansion need the following conditions to further their economic

progress; (i) continuation of a liberal world trade system; (ii) access to the
markets, of both developed and developing countries; and (iii) access to world
capital markets on commercial or better-than-commercial terms.

..The low-income countries need the assistance of the international community to

help ' to ensure their accelerated progress. ' International aid should aim not only

at the mere elimination of mass poverty but also at making these countries self-

sustaining by helping to finance major improvements in economic infrastructure which

are a precondition for rapid agricultural and industrial expansion in such '

countries. Although poverty is not confined only to low-income countries, inter

national efforts should be largely concentrated on satisfaction of basic needs

since the developing countries with higher per capita incomes should be able to go

further towards meeting such needs from domestic resources. Official development

'assistance (ODA) to the poorer countries should be offered on grant or near-grant

terras, and there is a strong case of conveying fresh concessional transfers to them

in the form of the cancellation of debt service coming'due in respect of official

development assistance or of cancellation of past ODA debt itself.

II. The work completed or in progress in EGA

The starting point for the preparations of an international Strategy for the

Third United Nations Development .Decade waa the preparation in 1975 of an African

Strategy. The Executive Committee of-the Economic Commission for Africa at an

extraordinary meeting held'at Addis"Ababa from■16 to 18 February 1976 adopted a

regional strategy for the next decade arid beyond. This Strategy is embodied in the

revised framework of principles for the implementation of the new international

economic order in Africa. 5/ According to the Strategy, the main theme of the new
international economic order is.the restructuring of international economic

relations in such a way as to make it feasible for countries of the Third World to

initiate or accelerate internally located and relatively autonomous processes of

growth, diversification and integration. The Strategy rightly observed that

neither the policy of increasing production of one or two major agricultural

products for export, nor that of .diversifying the range of such agricultural exports,

nor import substitution industrialization, had laid the foundations for viable- self-

sustaining socio-economic systems or removed substantially the geographical and

commodity constraints on Africa's,external trade.

5/ Revised framework of principles for the implementation of the new

international economic order in Africa, 1976-1981-1966, EyCN.l4/ECO/9-O/Rev.3.
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According to the African Strategy for the 1980s and beyond, economic and'social

development should rest on the three basic objectives; (a) the deliberate promotion

of an increasing.m.easure..uf-self-reliance; ; ("b) .the acceleration of internally located

.and relatively-autonomous..processes of growth and,.diversification;, and (c) the -

progressive eradication of unemployment and mass poverty. .-""*'"

The principal elements in the strategy to achieve these objectives include first

the promotion of.agricultural production, rural transformation and basic industrializ

ation; second, the enlargement, of markets .through close economic co-operation or

integration among States; ,and, third, the restructuring of trade between Africa and

the outside world. . '. ' ' '

In addition to their capability for mutual reinforcement basic industrialization

activities exert strong growth-prompting effects on o.ther industries and sectors, in

particular on agriculture and on rural transformation, which then react positively on

each other and on. the industrial sector. Thus, agriculture is subject to" demand

pressures from industry, and public works in the rural'sector;' industry is subject to

demand pressures from'agriculture and public worjcs in the rural sector and public '

works in the rural, sector is subject, to..demand pressures from both agriculture and'

industry. .-,.,'_' . "'.'.. ". '. ..',.' """.' ""

- .It is necessary to design .deliberate poli.cy instruments, programmes and plans to

promote ..the development of these sectors. In view of the'small size of.most African

countries and .the dominance .of subsistence output in many of them, multinational co

operation in the production, and distribution of many inputs critical for initiating or

accelerating processes of socio-economic change is singled out as a major"'area1,where

concrete and concerted action is needed. ■■■..■ j

Inadequate supply of competent entrepreneurs arid-skilled-raanpower-in-T^-th the: '

public.and the private sectors, limited range of choice of technology, lack of

information on. production process and product markets, limited knowledge of inter

industry integration, large, imports of inputs, small output mix,..and limited domestic

marksts. relative to. efficient plant siz.es are also mentioned .as factors which restrict
the absorptive capacities of African,countries" to respond at,.the micro level "'to

initiatives at the ifetional and regional levels. ".' '.' " '" '

Relations, with, the dey.elpped market economies and. the Socialist countries and

access..to their markets are important, as are policies destined'to contain the external

drain of, resources* from developing countries,. securing technical assistance in real

and more.relevant., terms and,gaining access to'technology on'less restrictive terms."

But under.the strategy as'conceived, it' is the vision and competence of Governments

and communities in selecting particular technologies, types uf skill, capital goods and

services and combining them with' local resources that will determine the results

achieved. ... ■ ......,". '.. . /

In response to the specific request"and'recommendations contained in General

Assembly resolution 35O8(XXX) and the subsequent Economic and Social Council resolu
tions .T&f-erred to afruve,the Economic Commission for Africa has undertaken-a -
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country studies and models. • ■ ■ - .

P^oT> to" the specification of a projection model, ECA, as stated before, has
prepar a^r^Lina^assessment oA~.lop-.nt trends in th• ^-g^^f™
period 1960-1975 and lon^-term prospects and forecasts based on

on the assumption of no change

wmmmm
carried out in the ECA secretariat have been based, on the assumption of no ch
papers and policies and on an iterative process or a series of successive
approximations to reach an optimal level of development.

The standard projection model has been built in response to the increasing demand

"built around feasible projects. . ■ . ,. •

This projection exercise aims at (i) analyse the structure

level*

6/ In addition to General Assembly'resolution 35O8(XXX) mention should also be made
of Cession resolutions 105(Vl) and 187(IX) and Coherence of Mxnisers^esoutxons
257(XII) and 26O(XII) which institutionalized and strengthened the t^*«= ^ ^
the field of socio-economic planning and projections (See S/594/Add.l and e/CN.14/6tii/
Adi. " p. 15). The standard projection model is givaci in preliminary Annex I and II to

this. papl*. • Seoretary_General on. long-term trends in

the fco^Jo'wop-.t of theWons of the world> "^liminary Assessment of long-
A" (F/5937/Add3)

the fco^Jowop-.t of theWons of the world> ^
term trends and prospects in developing Africa" (F/5937/Add.

8/ See ECA. fwvpv ,,f Economic and Social Conditions in Africa, documents
E/ClfH/600 E/CH.H/632/Part I and ^CN-W^/Part I. See also the fievised. framc-.urk
^S for the implementation of the new international economic order m Africa,

(/1/ECO/9O/H 3)
of ^inciSes for the implementation of
1976-1981-1986, (E/CH.14/ECO/9O/Hev. 3)-



The. nejed for accelerating socio-economic development in Africa through systematic

planhingVof the'various macro- and-micrp-mechanics of the African economies has;been

recognized'for some tim:e now by all the countries in the .African region. To this end,

individual'countries have formulated development plans incorporating various .policy-

variables and instruments. Hbwever, in many cases,; development plans,have tended to

cover relatively'short periods ranging from only three to seven .years.-.. Such a .duration

might, undoubtedly, be desirable in terms of utility and operational-expediency. It .

imposes, howeverj certain crucial limitations on the degree of change or transformation

that, can'ibe, envisaged, aimed at and planned for since, especially in the,African -

economies, a deliberate' transformation of historical and structural socio-economic

patterns can be carried out without disruption only over relatively long periods. It..

thus^'seems "desirable that the African countries should have some long-term perspective

of their.economies'to provide a general although perhaps skeletal working framework.

The shorter-term plans could then be coherently conceived over time as dynamically '

linked subprogrammes of the long-term alternatives. ' ■ . ; -

In any case, a long-term perspective incorporating an analysis of past-and the

future trends in a given developing economy will to some extent.suggest or highlight,

not only the long-term alternative patterns of growth but also the implications of

different short-.'and medium-term policy instrument vectors. . . ■■

The origins of all systems of planning models in general.and econometric model

building in particular stem from the necessity to give some plausible theoretical -

explanation of the. economic behaviour of an economic unit or a group of units includirrp

the explanation of the stochastic nature of the variables which constitute the economi.

unit. Looked upon in this manner the theoretical problem in formulating a--reliable

econometric model includes, inter alia, the conceptualization of a suitable set of

variable relationships which specify, represent and formalize the economic, behaviour of

the relevant economic unit. ' "\-- ■"' ' ■■ . ■ ;

Broadly speaking, planning models can:be fairly simply classified into three types

according to their theoretical affiliations: (i) supply models, based on production
functions and adopted for the purpose of simulating long—terra growth; (ii) Keynesian

models in which demand takes the key role and which are mainly used for simulating ..

short-term economic fluctuations; and (iii) models combining growth of supply factors

(through production functions) and the pressure of demand. Intuitively it might be

thought that owing to supply constraints a useful African model should be based oh the

last type although much more research still has to be carried out in this direction.

Naturally for any model to be useful, itmighf'be based not only on theoretically

tenable formulations but also on empirically justifiable and relevant.considerations

with' enough meaningful insight into the a'ctual nature-'and problems, of the particular

economy that the model is supposed to simulate. In this regard, there is no—doubt

that there is an inevitable necessity for close co-operation between- the various' plann

ing agencies in the African countries and the model builders so as to ensure that as

much of the reality of the individual economies is rightly portrayed and analysed. In

addition, there is also, an urgent need to strengthen, through concerted research effort

in Africa,, the empirieal nature-and particular problems of the African economies in

order to permit a refinement of the various systems of planning models-, in Africa.

Development in general and African developraen-t in particular has', at the present

time, reached an important stage which involves tackling not only economic issues but

also social and political factors. Development is now rightly conceived as encompassj*

such critical issues as income distribution and employment (with the .underlying basic
needs theme), self- and collective reliance (under regional co-operation) industrialis

ation with a self-generating and self-sustaining capacity, technology, capital
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requirement's^ restructuring of che national and international economic order, etc. Thuo

planning for the present day development process necessitates, among others, a deep and

pragmatic assessment of Hh'e various objectives and" their priori iy[ listing, an analysis,

of the various social', political and economic problems along with "their orders of

magnitude and, consequently, the generation of consistent and realistic policy instru

ments. This is undoubtedly a gigantic task which no single available analytical;. ;fcool

can realistically handle. In actual fact it is not yet clear, especially in the, African

situation, how some of the development factors (e.g. satisfaction of basic needs or
eradication of mass poverty and some socio-political elements) can be quantitatively
introduced into a model structure.

In addition, the, high sensitivity of the African economies to external forces like.

nature1s climatic changes and fluctuations in growth in the developed countries results

in considerable economic uncertainties which limit the empirical-theoretical balance

that can be achieved by African economic, models. It is thus important that all these

various constraints and limits to the African socio-economic structure are taken"into

consideration when formulating African projection models.

The building of useful projection models to test the implications of certain

structural and policy parameters over a period of time inevitably necessitates the"

existence of, an efficient reliable data base. The lack of statistics'and a basic

economic data base represents one of the most serious problems which developing

countries everywhere face in carrying out effective economic planning and projection .'

work. One of the achievements of modern science has been that of introducing electronic

computers to improve the quality, timing and efficiency of information systems.

In Africa in particular the lack of an efficient data base in many countries

limits the efforts of researchers and planners in formulating more realistic development

plans. For the determination of possible development targets requires a thorough

examination of the way in which the country has evolved in the past and of the dynamic

factors which have played an important part in its growth. Once the economy's past

structural and policy parameters have been determined through multi-regression or other

techniques, it becomes possible to assess the economy's growth potentialities and to

define the degree of effort required to achieve various alternative patterns of growth

by either assuming a continuation of the economy!s past trends or modifying the past

parameters in order to attain higher growth rates. Such methodology has not yet been

widely used in many development plans in Africa because of constraints relating to

disaggregated data and sophisticated computers.

The' ECA secretariat has not been immune to these problems.' It had also met with

many difficulties in implementing model building and econumetric'techniques for its

projection work because of manpower and financial constraints and the paucity of

reliable long series of disaggregated data. The instability, of parameters and excessive

reliance on external factors such as international trade and the flow of external

resources'are another set of problems faced by ECA in carrying out its projection work.

As already noted, from a theoretical point of view, model building stems from the

need to give an explanation of the economic unit or a group of economic units, includ

ing an explanation of the stochastic nature of .this behaviour. Therefore, model build

ing was for a long time mainly and almost exclusively the preserve of academicians.
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Progressively, Governments and planning agencies, mainly in developed countries, - -
have tried to use models as tools for decision making .at the micro- or.,ma.croVeconomic••" •
levels; In developing countries in general and in Africa in particular, the 'use of .."'IL
models as-analysis tools, in the decision-making process is s.till constrained by various -
factors. '.; . ' . ' ■ - ' '. . -- - ■ J ■

y Besides" thedata and resource constraints already discussed, it. is clear" that - ■
political and sociological, constraints -obviously tend to weaken the relevance of the ■
model and consequently its effectiveness a,t the. implementation stage.

However, taking into account all these considerations and keeping'in mind that a
quantitative model is not an aim in itself, it should be emphasized- that models might be
used as analysis and guidance tools at.both the national and the regional-levels,. ■■-.-■■ -.

Firsfof'all, the use of an. adequate model may facilitate'the analysis op a'national
economy and particularly the intersectoral relationships. Similarly, the-aggregation of-
a given-s^t of national economies might'make it possible to, analyse the-effectiveness of-
regional co-operation and the degree of interdependence of these economies.

Secondly; models can be used for - shor.t-, medium- or long-terra extrapolations-in'
order to show what might happen if there was no change in the. current structure and policy
of the "system" under study, (enterprise,, national, regional or. world economy). ■■ . ?..-.,•"■.
Consequently models.can help in generating' structural changes,' either .internal or external,
In other words, models can generate .scenarios,on which development planning might be - ■
based depending oh the "economic, social and political objectives* It should be noted-

that use of a ^quantitative tool necessitates a clear definition of these objectives
which is often one of the weaknesses of some development plans.. . . ... :; . ■

"Finally, the backward .effects of model building.are used to assess the reliability ":
of data and hence to ".improve the efficiency of the information system on which-all . ■« - .'
decisions are. based. . ' ' ...

'■' "However, if.should be noted/that the efficient utilization of quantitative tools -' :-
cannot be achieved without a constant, dialogue between the .decision! makers-and .planning-,
officials on. the .one hand and. the model "builders on the other hand. Only-.through, such
dialogue could the" model be made/more relevant and improved by including more-detailed ■-'■
quantitative1 or qualitative variables, . ..'-.., ■

Various kinds of scenarios (i.e., sets of assumptions determining the future "develop
ment of an economy) will hopefully be analysed by -jibe ECA- secretariat in order to suggest
alternative development issues for the countries of ECA; region,.for the Third- United ■
Nations Development; Decade-' '...,... ....,.'. ' '. - ■. . '.-.-

'These assumptions may refer" to :(.i) ' exogenous variables ..(e.g. growth rat.e of inflow.-,
of foreign capital, prices of primary'commodities., population growth, world demand -for;.-■-■
various primary commodities, world "demand for manufactured goods from developing countries,
etc.); (ii) quantitative or. qualitative development.objectives-and-targets (e.g, national
targets'f.or productive sectors br/'gross, domestic: Qutpu.t j.'.,export and import sectors, self-'
sufficiency in food, ^.selfrsustained. growth,' full" employment- and. bas,ic" needsj. (iii) ..inter-- '
national targets'sucn.'as, stabilization. ofVterms of," trade, /commodity .agreements-. Lima

targets; Second Development Decade' targets, etc.); and (iv)' policy means and instruments "
(e.g. changes in global and sectoral incremental capital output ratios, changes in
investment shares, changes in domestic consumption or saving, alleviating poverty by
income distribution, etc.),
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These, scenarios will beanalysed at the country level and also.at ,the regional

level by.making, different possible, sets-..of. country ..groupings. The analysis at the -. :

regional level represents an attempt- to assess the uridoubtable*advantages of'regional,

self-reliance. . - :'; ;: .>■. ':■. .' , •■,■ . ,. ; ■ ■ ■■ ■- ■■'--.■ " '■ •■ '-■ ■ ■' '■■■ ■> ■'

In building the scenarios, it is not intended to assess ambitious objectives and

targets since a development policy.must.be coherent and.realistic. Actually- the

simulation .process.is .intended to help to assess the.coherence and' to take into account

the reality of the African economies in the world economic framework; . ■■ .

. . Thus, in most. of. the scenarios, the endogenous variables corresponding, to, the,most

important: objectives are computed non-stochastically and treated as exogenous while the.,

remaining..endogenous variables are derived according to the estimated equations, However3

the endogenous variables whose historical values are naar to either the possible minimumc.

the maximum might,.in some cases", ,be treated as. exogenous (e.g. current account balance-,
net facto.r, income to abroad, etc.). The exogenous variables (population, prices o.f'.,;.»

primary commodities, etc.) are either projected by other sources (UNCTAD, World Bank, i-
United Nations Headquarters and so forth) or extrapolated on the base of. .the past' ■ :■,■>■

figures (index of exchange irate, net transfers from abroad, inflows of loans, debts and

foreign investments). ..-/£.: -.■.•.■'-■ ■•-. ■ ■ - ; ..-•■•.

The scenario for the continuation of historical and structural trends assumes no

change -in. the structure of the model (i.e. national and international policies). Both
supply and demand-.equa.tions are ;.,taken..as. they are-estimated. Part of. the exogenous .. :

variables will be introduced from projected series (commodity.,prices, world exports.,: .

index of world prices and population) while, others will be extrapolated■ (index..of' ■ .

exchange rates and inflow of financial resources). , . ; ■ :

Two variants.of this .-.scenario ..will be considered. -.In the'first;one," external,

capital (as shqwn by comparison be.tween reserves ..and current account-deficit) will be

derived directly from the endogenous growth rates projected. . In the second variant,' ,the

current account deficit, if any,**will,take into account the possibility of a .given ■■■' '
country i^ terms :of inflow of. grants, loans, and aid.' Thus, the:-historical, and- structural

trends are, in this variant, constrained by capital availability.. . It should, be emphasize;

that the.main objective of this scenario.is to identify the-areas (internal or. external)

in which changes, are called for. Various scenarios of structural changes in African

economies, relating respectively to investment, consumption (saving) and external trade
policies,"will be considered. „ . ■

.. - The scenarios related to investment policy will be based on .either the incremental

capitalf-output ratios qr the qhares..of investments -in specific sectors, especially

agriculture and manufactures or botiu ■..■■-. ■ -.

It seems that the incremental capital-output ratios and investment shares are

important investment policies, reflecting.either choice of investment projects,; choice of

technologies or priority given" to .specific .sectors, .in the development, strategy (e^g,

emphasis on.infrastructure, heavy or light industries,.etc.) and efficiency in .the .

production structure. . . . \i . :■ ■ . ■ , : '. ■-, .. . ■ •

With regard to the consumption.(saving) policy, two scenarios using respectively

total consumption and private or government consumption .will b,e tested to assess to what

extent changes in propensity to consume (to save) affect growth prospects.
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Given, a.certain growth rate uf consumption and a certain change (increase or

decrease in the marginal propensity to consume or save), the corresponding national

income is obtained and hence domestic income, investments,.,importss gross domestic

products and other macro-economic variables. These scenarios might also help to assess

the level at which one of the two gaps (saving and trade) is dominant.

In additionjtwo scenarios dealing respectively with imports and exports will be . ■

used to analyse desirable and possible structural changes in the external trade policy "of

a•given country. . . '

As in the consumption scenarios, growth rates of imports and propensity- to import

are assumed and domestic income computed. The remaining macro-economic variables are, ■

derived using.the.estimated model. - . _.; . .'.;,"...*. ' - ' • . ' ' ■ ■-

. In the second scenario, it ie intended to analyse the impact of an increase in

exports of manufactured goods on domestic income through value added in the manufacturing

aector- This increase will be obtained by assuming a higher growth rate in exports of .

manufactured goods than in total exports., . . .

As in the consumption scenarios, each of the external trade scenarios- can be used

to analyse changes in saving and trade gaps. ■

.. On the basi3 of the*possible alternative development targetB sugges.ted by various

United Nations conferences, a set of four lon^term development scenarios. " . . -.

dealing with the national action and two others dealing with the international action,

has been tentatively retained for the ECA region as well as the set of scenarios on .self-

reliance- . , .'-..'

As specified in the International Development Strategy for the.Second Development

Decade this scenario postulates an over-all economic growth rate of at least 6 per cent

yearly to be achieved t>y developing African countries in the next decade. This, scenario

.starts by assuming to.at the balancer-of-payment values of net factor income to abroad, net

private, transfers from .abroad, the index of exchange rate (1976^100) and the weighted

average spot price index of commodities imported or exported by the country under'study. ■

are determined exogenousiy. Then the annual growth rate of GDP at market price is set at
the target rate of a. minimum of 6 per cent. The value-added of gross domestic product -

at factor cost and that of the subsequent endogenous variables will then be derived-by

Simulation* • , .

In all cases, the target growth rate uf. GDP should imply a growth rate in per capita

income of not less than 3-5 per.cent, annually. Of specific interest in this scenario

vrill be. the derived growth rates of agriculture and manufacturing and their,compatibility

with the targets of the Second Development Decade.

In order to., reach the target of 6 per cent annual growth rate in GDF in Africa and

sincei in many countries, agriculture constitutes an important part of GDP, an average '■

annual growth rate of 4.per cent in agricultural output was assumed to be reached and

maintained by all the African countries in 1980s. Given the exogenous variables stated '

above, the annual growth rate of 4 per cent in agricultural output will generate, through

simulation and the income-elasticity approach, the value added in GDP or income and

consequently that of the--subsequent variables uf. the model.
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It should "be mentioned, however, that during the period 1970-1977 and despite the '-

potentials in land, labour and watsr resources, the food production in many African coun

tries had t.o face many difficulties including severe, droughts. and other, dimavtric facto-rs

vhich partly explain the substantial lag in the annual 1.3.:per.:C3::it growth rate'behind

the target -of 4■■p.ar c'ait. 2/ *n the simulation of this scenario, it is limplicitly assumed
that uncertainty resulting from the adverse effect 'of-.the weather and climatic^ fad-tors

can improve so that the 4 per cent .grovrth rate target can be* sustained during th& 1980s.;

This scenario will be expanded through the disa.ggregation of agricultural output (food'

and non-food) in order to ass.ess" the nead to increase food production in all African
countries so as to .reduce dependency on food imports. ■

The model assumes as a" third scenario the Industrial Development Strategy, which ■"

recommends that industrial growth in developing African countrias should be at 12-13 per

cent annually to achievs the share of 2. par cent of world, industrial output .set for*'tha

SCA region. Once such an'annual growth rate is assigned.to the manufacturing sector,

change in the Value added to gross product.and other endogenous variables of the-'model ■'■

are derived accordingly through simulation* . .-

It should be noted that, to account,for the interdependence of the manufacturing'

sector with-the agricultural sector in Africa, a composite scenario of. the two sectors' '

could be tried to^ ascertain its effect on the ovar-all -growth rat? performance and the '■

derivation of othar endogenous variables of the model, . ■ • : -

The Strategy for the Sacond United Nations Development Decade, sets a targetof

■little less than 7 par cent real growth^;;in imports .arid little more than 7 per cent yearly

for exports.' Through simulation1, the value of imports and exports of goods can be derived

and consequently that of other variables of the model.- '. \ '.-':" ■'.

The stabilization policies scenario will cover two aspects, namely the improvement

of tsrms of trade and the stability of. terms of trade. The stability aspect will, be
analysed under assumptions of Indexation of export'price's on import. ' ...'•.

The scenario related to' incrsas2d transfer, of concessional aid will be' analy sadfroW
the assumption of a certain growth' Tate in the. flow of, financial resources from DAC, OPEC'

and Socialist countries to different groups of developing countries. At presen.t, the.

annual growth-rate will be taken' to range between 5 and. 7 per_ oen.t taking: into account "

priority attention given to special .groups of least developed countries, including:
lowest-income countries.

In many developing African countries, -there is a'need for a policy of gr.satar'.self-*'
reliance; that is, a national and/or collective strategy aimed at achieving economic
progress through ths building of the-country1 s or region's own independent capacities and'

ability through regional co-operation among African arid .'other developing countries.. Such; -.
policy would include the following factors. . . •':_'.. ' " ■-', '■ ■■■■

Rasouroes will be mobilized through co-ordinat.ed national and- collective efforts. ■"
This is thus a scenario based oh the structural par'amet.ers of the economy (e.g. increasing
marginal propensity to save) which have baen discussed above. The Strategy for. the ' '
Second Development Dacade suggested "that domestic.' savings should be increased "at an
average annual rate of. 0.5 par c'ent in such a way. as to.reach .20 per cent in the 1980s.

-The scenario relating to the indigenizatiori of. m-e'ans of production deals vrith a [■
manpower policy that adopts methods of. production which" reflect more efficiently the

existing" faotor mix. A factors-mix policy must be conceived in such a way to b9 abla. to

dstermifte1 when, how, why.and by whom-the various national resources are to ba 'exploited - * '
and the tarms and conditions.of. such exploitation. It includes,the gradual assumption '
of responsibility by national .officials in' the design, reform and application of the
appropriate codes of resource exploitation and the establishment of national participa

tion or control over the location, evaluation and exploitation of thase resources. -

2/ FAO, Regional Food Plan-for'Africa, ARC/78/5, July 1978, p. 3.
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Both uses are given various iaten«ta«o« el°Pment ^ an^^explicit optimal development,
range of different types Tl pro' jection Tforoc^' floh1r?i8eB ^e possibility of a
sometimes contrasted^, highlit the need for t J a ^^ devel°t

any separately is incompatible synthesis of aims,must be found if

10/ United Nations publication, Sales No. E.71.11.F.6., pp. 1-2.
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Indeed, econometric "techniques must"go hand in hand'with a-programmatic approach
based on a thorough study of the behaviour of the economy in earlier years* both approach
es depend' of course on the structural characteristics of the economy under observation in

the past and on judgement and common sense as to future development and policies and thus
should not be taken in isolation from each other. In fact, econometric techniques help zc
avoid inconsistencies as regards economic policies and policy objectives and indicate

where these policies can be most effective.

It is in this spirit that the results of the trial and preliminary studies are being

presented. Above all they are preliminary and suffer from a very weak data base; however,
they are presented for the comments of ECa member countries. The preliminary studies are

intended to help in developing econometric techniques and adapting them to African

•conditions and hence such bold attempts should be widely discussed for full value to be

obtained from the exercise.

Although the forecast has been extrapolated from past policies and trends and is

therefore mechanistic, while the assumption of constant policies over long periods is
unrealistic, it is a useful exercise in the sense that comparison with planned developmen!
or projections may highlight the need for changes in policies. This should be kept -in .

mind when interpreting forecasts based on historical trends. - ■

It is in planned development or projections that serious problems are encountered

by the ECA secretariat, and it is therefore important to have a dialogue with African
planners at both the national and the regional levels. As stated before, econometric

techniques alone, useful as they are in avoiding inconsistencies in policies, are not

enough; Their use must be supplemented by judgement, common sense and a profound

knowledge of the economies under study.

None of the information which follows is definitive. These are trial studies
' designed to enable the ECA secretariat to learn from the experience and expertise of

African Planners and vice versa.

This preliminary study is piiesanted.-jin; a .language which general economists can under'
.stand; the econometric and mathematical write-up .w.ilj, be .covered, in a short annex.- .

- The preliminary and trial studies that follow cover eight countries; namely, Algeria,

Egypt, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, the United Republic of Cameroon and the

United Republic of Tanzania. Their results are.presented after a short discussion of the

model on which the forecasts and projections are generally based although minor adjust
ments have been made to cope with individual economies and data constraints. .. .4 brief
study of recent economic developments' is attempted for each.country and then followed up

with forecasts. In a few cases, some preliminary multiple-aim policy implications for

envisaged planned projections or scenarios are also attempted although the quantitative

and related scenarius are not yet worked out at this stage.

Briefly, the model is composed of a general production function (with two functions
disaggregating total output into two sectors),, consumption and investment functions, •■

import arid export functions, some balance of payment equations and simple export and

import price extrapolations. ■ .-.'-.
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.. .The general production function is of the Harrod—Do'mar type predicated on the

assumptions- that in African economies (a) capital constitutes the effective constraint

on productipji and, (b).th'e .supply schedule uf labour is infinitely elastic.' * Under this
function, skilled"labour constraints and constraints resulting.from technological.factors,

are expected,'.to be reflected in changes^ in the incremental capital output ratios. The

sectoral production functions relate to" agriculture and non-agriculture as a whole.

Agricultural output is in s'ume cases based on simple trend' equation and in others on the

growth elasticity with respect to total (or per capita) output. Non-agricultural outputb
is based on cumulated investments., imports of goods and in some cases, on output of the

agricultural sector. Imports of■goods are considered to be important owing to the

.relatively weak inter-industry relationships in Africa,' which tends to result in a

relatively high' import-content of non-agricultural value added. ' For other important

sectors like manufacturing the growth-elasticity approach is used on the assumption that

the major elements in the demand/supply determinants uf sectoral output and distribution
(e.g. capital, availability of skills, size of the market) are closely correlated with
the ;levels.,uf-total income. ' ■,

In.the African case,: consumption is postulated to depend on national income (adjusts;

for terms of trade) and, in a few cases, on lagged consumption to take account' of the
partial adjustment mechanism for changes in consumption habits. In those cases where the'

marginal propensities tu consume cannot realistically be assumed to be constant" over a

long period, non—linear forms of the consumption equation are used. One of the

components of consumption (private or public) is obtained in a similar way, and the other

is obtained as a residual. '.'''. ' ' '"'

The investment function is based on the observations' that (a)-'ih'African countries

investment has hitherto been largely dependent on the capacity of-countries to import

capital goods which are, in turn, constrained by availability of external resources -

foreign reserves or other flows and (b) the level both of domestic saving and of invest

ment opportunities depends' more or less on the level of income. Accordingly, the invest

ment function was postulated to depend on total income and foreign exchange reserves.

■ . The-trade equations ar.e-generally based on both the domestic and the external

variables. Thus, imports depend on total-domestic income (adjusted for terms of trade),

import prices relative to domestic prices and the level of foreign exchange reserves.

Exports on the other-hand, are based on both the country's supply capacity (domestic

output) and the demand situation'(total world exports). The disaggregation of both import

and exports follows the SITC main classifications... ■

In general, the balance of payment functions;Were. included in the model to estimate

capital requirements commensurate with the model's endogenous growth rate. Thus, most

of the. balance of payment equations; depend on the corresponding national account

variables, ' . . ., .

The employment section in the model will try to analyse, at a later stage, (a) the
possibilities of creating job opportunities through policies advocating .the use.of

labour-intensive..techniques, the expansion of the agricultural sector,; or other sectoral

redistribution of investment and. ,(b). the distribution and .allocation!of" productive

employment under strategies (scenarios) of basic needs, etc. Hence, the., sectoral labour

force is regressed on the total output of the sector,to give the sector's employment

elasticity.
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Vi .Before a. short ^eyiew: is■ made' of the forecasts and projection results country by

country-1 and" of', ''the Suggested1 policy changes, it should be' emphasised that what are

called historical trends or forecasts- on the basis of unchanged policies do not

necessarily imply continuation of past growth rates of GDP-at constant-prices. The

endogenous growth rates forecast depend on the relationship between the average and

incremental capital-output" ratios,' the average and marginal propensity to" consume (or
to save),, ^e average and'^arginal propensity to;'import on trends' iri-the export growth

r,ates apd oh thd-assum'p.tlpn^ made for few exogenous-'variables (export' a'hd" import price
indexes, net transfers from abroad, etc.).

Another.fact which has to be kept in mind while interpreting these forecasts is that

the constraints from which the economies suffered during the observation period

particularly with regard to foreign exchange are completely relaxed under such systems

of forecasts. Hence, in practice, the balance of payments is used as an adjuster. ' This

is why most of the forecasts undertaken by ECA, UNCTAD, and the United Nations . ■ .

Secretariat tend to point to accelerated growth rate's with large and unrealistic balanc-.

of payments deficits, .This is. a major characteristic of such systems of forecasting,

Algeria" ■ . '

' •- During the years 1970-1975, GDP at constant market prices rose in Algeria at an .

average annual rate of ;growth of about 6.8 per cent. In the period 1.974~1977> real

growth 'accelerated to 9.3 per cent. During the first half of the 1970s, there was a

sharp expansion in fixed capital formation, which rose yearly by 13 per cent, and in ■

imports in volume terms (12,8 per cent); while the changes in the volume of exports

were negative (falling by about 4 per cent yearly). However, this was accompanied

by a sharp appreciation in the terms of trade, so that a lower export volume was able

to finance much higher imports. Agricultural production at constant prices rose yearly

by 2.3 per cent, giving'a growth elasticity with .respect to real GDP of a mere 0.34>whi3<>

manufacturing output rose at an average of 10.5 per .cent, giving a growth .elasticity

with.respect to GDP'of 1.54- The import elasticity with respect to GDP was extremely

high (1.88), ■ .- . .

The forecast, based on the continuation of such parameters points to an accelerated

growth of GDP yearly to 11-12 per cent during the period 1980-1990 through.continued

intensive fixed investment arid imports. Even with the volume of exports expected to

grow yearly at an average annual rate of about'4 per cent, the deficit in the balance

of goods-and services will reach new heights if .the volume of imports continues to

grow at an average annual rate of 13 per cent to the year 1990, unless the terms of

trade also show continued improvement and agricultural production expands at an average

rate of 5-6 per cent yearly. These figures are based on the assumption that the growth

elasticity of the base period will rise from 0,34 to 0.48- Such an increase in
agricultural production would represent a sharp break with the past. Past policies

suggest^that by 199Oj the share of fixed investment, in GDP will reach 70 per cent againsJ

50 per cent in 1975 a*icl that the trade gap will amount to about 45 per cent of the GDP

against some 22 per cent in 1980.-: These eventualities are untenable and indicate a

need to modify policies,.

The above forecast suggests the following multi-aimed projection in which GDP rises

slightly over the 1970-1975 average (say by 8 per cent a year) and that the rise is
coupled with a sharp reduction in the import elasticity to about one third of the

historical average and a growth of exports in volume terms of about 8 per cent a year.
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The incremental capital output ratio of 5-7 "based on performance in the recent

past has probably been inflated by large-scale projects with long gestation periods

and it .is not unrealistic to expect an ICOE of 4.8 once these projects' have been

completed and are produoing. '.-,..'

Under this ocenario, the share of fixed capital formation will decline slightly

from the 1975 level of about 50 per cent of GDP to 43 per oent in 1990* Domestic

savings by the year 1990 will be equal to fixed oapital formation with equilibrium
in the balance of payments on goods and services. Both public and private consumption

are expected to increase at slightly higher rates than GDP as a whole.

A growth rate in export volume below 8 per cent a year or an unfavourable shift

in the terms of trade could lead to the emergence of large balance of payments

defioits: since the expected import elasticity leaves little room for further curbs ■
in imports and, with balance of payments constraints lower average annual* growth' in

GDP might turn out to be unavoidable. " ' •.....■:

-"' This multi-aims projection scenario suggests that if GDP rises by more than. .; ■
8 per cent a year between 1975 and 1990, the trade gap will become dominant and if
domestic savings are not to be frustrated, export promotion of manufactures coupled

with enhanced import substitution, particularly of agricultural and food produces'- -■"-
through accelerated growth of the agriculture sector will be of fundamental importance.

Here regional co-operation with other African developing countries assumes.. great . . .

importance as the projected growth of world trade, .on which Algerian exports depend,

is-much lower than in the past. ■ . '..*'•,-'.*

.During the years 19?o/l971-to 1976, GDP at constant 1970 factor" cost grewby '.
6 per cent" a year. The rate of growth aocelerated from 4 per cent a. year during the

period 1970/1971 to 1974 to about 9 per cent a year in 1975 and 1976. .Paring the ...
same five years, agricultural production rose at an average annual rate of 2,'4 per

cent; and industry, petroleum and mining, at an average annual rate of 7*1 per cent..

Egypt's economy in-recent decades hasbeen characterised by a low level-of

domestic savings (around 7 per cent of GDP at current prices), indicating a marginal
propensity'to'consume of 0-93. With the share of-investment in GDP during the first
five years of the 1970s being around 16.5.per. cent., the resource gap is high,
averaging about.9.5 per cent of GDP. The incremental capital/output ratio is
relatively low in Egypt, being around 2.8 to 1, while the import elasticity is

extremely high a.t 1.81. . : ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

. With a high import elasticity, an extremely.low level of domestic savings, a low
export performance and a:large resource gap, it is obvious that Egypt's growth of GDP
in real terms could decelerate to about, 4-5.per.cent a year during the 1980s unless

important and drastic policy.changes are introduced.. • ■
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Some of the changes required are a-.reduction in import elasticity to about Ijalf
what it has been'in'the 1970s, a-substantial expansion in national savings from. 7-1
per cent of GDP in 1975 to- 17-18 per cent-in-1990, an annual rate of growth of exports
of over".9 per cent* and."the .incremental-capital; .output ratio remaining as it is.

- With these adjustments, a 7-8 per cent average, annual growth rate of GDP at
constant-factor.cost, might turn out to be feasible with the resource gap as a percentage

of GDP falling to about half what it was in 1975 *>y 1990.

The Ivory*Coast: . ,

: During the, years, 1970 to 1975 the growth rate of GDP at constant 1970 market, prices
rose byT-6:.5 per. c.ent a year,, accelerating to an average of 12.6 per cent in 1975 and

During the .ifirst half of the 1970s, agricultural output in real terms expanded by
over 9-per cent a; year, and manufacturing grew at about the same rate. Exports in

volume terms grew at a rate of over 5 per cent a year, and ^or** a* * ^*° °* *•?
per cent a year indicating an import elasticity with respect to ODf qf a mere 0.T2.
Tie incremental capital/output ratio was about 3.15- One characteristic of the period
was that total consumption expanded at an average annual rate of 6.7 per cent, whi.h
is slightly higher than the growth rate of GDP as a whole, implying a lower marginal
propensity-,: to , save than the, average. ....

: - A forecast based on unchanged parameters suggests that GDP at.constant
prices can reach an average annual rate.of growth of about 10 per cent during the 1980s.
Igricultural output is expected to expand at a rate of. about 4 per cent and manufacturing
af-a rate "of over 9 per cent. Tte forecast suggests, however, that with exports growing
yearly in real-terms by 6.9 per cent and imports by 7-9 per cent (an import elasticity
of 0.79 which is ^little higher tha.n,the historical average), the resource gap will ■
grow to around 10 per cent of GDP by the year 1990. However, the incremental capital/
output ratio is projected to decline to 2.2. per cent, which is extremely low.

me above parameters and forecasts suggest that with structural changes in the
form of increased domestic savings, some reduction in investment and higher rates of
growth of exports .of manufactures, an average annual:rate of growth of GDP. at
constant market-prices of 8-9 per cent with a resource gap less .than 10 per cent of
GDP may be attainable. , . , .,

Kenya's GDP at factorcost at constant" 1972 prices rose at the.average annual'

rate of 4-7 per cent, during the years 1973-1977. ^er?/a^8ubstantia|q^C^^
from the average rate of 3-4 per cent achieved during the three years 1973-1975 to
average rate of 6.7 per cent a year in 1976 and 1977- Import volume remained almost
stagnant, and export volume decreased slightly.

an
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Agricultural production in real terms rcse at an average annual rate of 3-7 ^
and during the same period manufacturing at an annual rate of around 11 per cent, v.'itn
fixed capital-formation being about. 22- per cent of to.tal GDP, the implicit incremental

capital/output'-'ratio uas'high, at about 4.68. . The domestic savings amounted to about

16.8 per-cent'of GDP the resources gap was about. 5,3 per cent, of GDP during'th.e period

19 70'-to 197-7/ -Hovever, the marginal propensity, to save was ©..28, well above the average

c:, 16,6 pot -jcnt of GDP.

A forecast."bdsed" on the continuation of the above-parameters suggests that. GDP. in

real terms can accelerate, to'around'6 per" cent a year during the 1960s, with agriculture,

and manufacturing growing at average annual rates of about 4.8 and 9;1 per cenf_
respectively and exports and imports, at around 6 and 5-5 per cent respectively. Higher
average annual growth rates up to 8 per cent might be feasible provided that the share
of fixed capital formation in GDP increases to about 27 per cent of GDP, the .increments 1,
cai>i ta-l/o.utput ratio drops to about 4-3 and the import elasticity is kept to around 1.0.
^oVr-VilD -continue to be a large trade gap, which may constrain growth of-real GDP.-;.
Domestic savings may be frustrated unless enough foreign exchange resources' are raisea

to cover the external resources gap. Like other African countries, Kenya will have t.o 7
st-engthen its efforts to diversify its export market, and here again regional co-
operaticn-in-Africa is of vital importance. The expansion-of agricultural production
above tie 3.;7'per cent growth rate achieved during the period 1?73-1977 is .highly desir

able bir^1unlikely. ■ ■ ..-.■,- ..,.,_,.

QTP at.-constant market prices rose during the period'1970 to 1975 at n wage -
.,-„„! -,at0 of or-p 8 per cent (but decelerated to about 5 Per cent in both 1976 and
^±T4th: agricultural production expanding'yearly at about. 6, per cent and manufacture
h^ oWr'lO^ercent. Real investment rose at a modest rate of.about 4 per cent., exporxs
•nt.'a^te'of 7.4 oer cent ■ and imports at a rate-of about-6 per cent, which would ^aic.t
^ -. . ■'. : ■ ■■ .- ^ n' mj ±1.. ii ~Y,^-nn n-p -p-i-v.-5/^ riflni +.a.1 formation in tiUir 2, lielaB-tic-itv of about 0.8. With the share of. fixed capital forma
-rourd 19 ^er cent of GDP, the-incremental capital/output ratio was about v_, -«.*,

showinff $a6 relatively high efficiency of capital investment in Malawi. ., . , ., .

orecast made on the basis of these parameters shows a minor ■.^&]^&^'r^f .
i per cent a year - during the 1980s with a resource gap of over 10 per cent of

GBP in 1990-

Tf -the resource gap is to be reduced and a growth rate of GDP ringing ^
8 ve~ cent a year to become .feasible, efforts should be made tc accelerate the
"at" efforts to above 10 per cent'a year, with import elasticity main ained

ch^ fSvlngt^: ^a-ut^O^efc^ /S
e

f^wi^ch^ fSvlngt^: ^aut^O^efc^ /SV
!W fete of investment in GDP should rise from the 1975 level of about
f8 7 # cenfto 2^5 per cent in 199O. Under such assumptions the resource, gap vhich
amoLte'd To about 5 U cent of GDP in 1975 irould remain at the same percentage of GDP
in 1990.,.' . ■ ■./.; ; „•■;' ■ ■ ;i '■"•-".' ,'r:;;: -:' ■ ■■'' ■' -: ■'■ ; ■-
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Nigeria

..During ,the period 1970/1971 to. 1977/1978, GDP at constant factor cost rose in
^ria at an average annual rate of 7.9 per cent. ; It decelerated sharply from 10.9 per

cent a year in the period 1970/1971 - 1974/1975 to 4 per cent a year in the period 1974/
1975 » 1977/1978.

. During the period 1970/1971 "to 1975/1976 GDP at constant market prices rose at an /
average annual rate of 7-7 per cent, fixed capital formation at an average annual rate :

of 27»8;per cent, private consumption at a rate of 4»7 per cent, government consumption

at a rate of 24-4 per cent, exports- in volume terms at a rate of 6 per cent and imports-

in real terms at a rate of 25.9 per cent-, giving an import elasticity with respect to

GDP of 3-4 - an extremely high coefficient. The incremental capital/output ratio was
about 3.1. .

. With these historical parameters, in particular the high import elasticity, it is

clear that the trade gap is dominant in Nigeria. If'.GDP at constant market prices

accelerated to ah average rate ofl3'per cent a year "during the 1980s, the rate-impli«d_

by the historical simulation with no constraints faced in the past, the share in GDP

of imports of goods and services in real terms will rise enormously-from the 22 per

cent average obtained for.the period 1970-1975 to an average of 51' per cent for the
1980s as a whole, and the share of exports in GDP will rise from the 17 per cent figure
recorded for.the period 1970-1975 to 25 per cent. The resources gap would average 26 . .

per cent of GDP during the 1980s, which is untenable. -Here the forecast is based on.

the assumption that import elasticity with respect to real GDP will be about 1 as

compared with the historical alasticity pf 3-4- This .confirms the necessity not only of.

reducing import elasticity substantially but' also of effecting a large expansion in the

volume, of-exports. Hence the vital importance of regional co-operation, export promotion

and import substitution for Nigeria particularly where manufactures are concerned* •

Obviously, expanding agricultural production well beyond, the annual average of 1-3 per

cent achieved for the period 1970-1975 is of fundamental importance in this respect.

In view of these parameters, it seems that a growth rate of GDP in.real terms

ranging between 7 and 8 per cent a year might be feasible if import elasticity is reduced

to half its historical level,' exports grow in roal terms by 5 to 6 per cent a year, and

tho incremental capital/output ratio kept around 3-5 to take into consideration some

future expansion in basic industries, compared with the historical figure of about 3.,

• Past experience shows that the Nigerian economy could not-absorb high and rapidly

expanding fixed investment for long periods. The growth rate of GDP of 7-8 per cent

seems consistent with an average annual rate of growth in real investment of about 8—9

per cent as compared with the rate of 27.8 per cent achieved for the period 1970/1971- .

1975/1976.' Even with GDP growing at a'rate of 7 or 8 per cent, the resource gap might
become large, necessitating a further reduction in import elasticity and larger rates of

growth in export a: .tn-T-aal" terms. ...

The policy changes suggested above, are. consistent with recent trends in Government

policy, -but' the order of magnitude' of the" 'cii'anges in parameters are still to be worked
out. . '
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The United Republic of Cameroon ■

During.,the years 1970-1975, GDP at constant 1970 market prices rose at an av>ra*e
annual rate, of 5.1 per cent. Between 1974 and 1977", this figure dropped: to a mere 2?6 per
cent. During the first half of the 1970s, fixed capital formation grew at tne subsWai
annual rate of 11 per cent and imports of goods and services in volume terms at the '
annual rate of 4-7 per cent while the volume of export of goods and service rose by about
6.6 per cent a year. Real agricultural output'rose at a: rate of 2 per cent a year and
manufacturing at an annual rate of 4.3 per cent, giving growth elasticities of 0,39 and "
O.84, respectively. Import elasticity with respect to real GDP was about 0-92. The

■ implicit, incremental capital/output ratio, which was 2.9 to* 1 during the first half of ■
1970s,.,rose, to 6 to 1 during the period I974-I977..

The forecast based on the assumption that these parameters would remain the same and
policies would not change indicates that the growth of .GDP will decelerate to a rate of
4.2 per cent..a, year, with agricultural output rising,at an average annual rate of 3 per
cent and manufacturing at-the low rate of only 2.7 per cent. The growth rate of imports "-
forecast is 3-7 per cent a-year, implying an import elasticity of 0.88. This implies
that exports will grow by 6.2 per cent a year, which would result in a substantial " •
surplus in the balance of payments.on goods and services. That surplus would represent
13 per cent of GDP in 1990 compared-with about 6 .per cent in 1975. - " '

The significant cumulative, surplus in the balance of payments forecast suggests
. that a rate of; growth well above, the 1970-1975 average.of .5.1 per cent -is feasible ■
iaround 6.5 per cent a year) provided oertain'policy. changes are madeV The most important
change involves accelerating.agricultural production to a rate -of. 5.5'^er cent a year
and manufacturing to a rate, of about 10 per cent a year. At the same-time exports in
real terms must grow at an annual rate of about 7 per cent and imports at the rate of 6 per
cent a year, implying an import elasticity with respect to GDP of about O.92 per cent
which is about the same as the historical average. ■■■ ■ '

The annual rate of growth of consumption, both private and government, should be

*nllV° ai°Ut^ Per °ent a year in °rder t0 boost domestic savings as a percentage-
of GDP from the 1« per cent achieved.in 1975 to. about-25 per cent by 1990.. -The resource
gap projected for 1990 is between 5 and 7 -per cent of GDP, which.seems feasible. -: v-.

Here again, the assumed average annual rate of growth of.'exports in:volume terms of
7 per cent up to the year 1990, which is basic for the realization of this scenario, is
higher than the rate projected for growth in the volume 6f-. world trade. Regional co
operation among developing African countries, thus assumes great importance if the United
Republic of Cameroon is to achieve-this.rather high export target. If agricultural
production increased at an average annual rate of about 5-5 per cent and manufacturing at/'"
a rate of about 10 per cent a .year, the. country could expand :its exporV trade' with • /'
neighbouring countries. ■;."•.. .... .- ' . .,

The United Republic of Tanzania ' " ' ■.-■-■

During the years I97O to 1975, ...GDP at constant .1966 market prices rose at--an average
annual rate' of 4.3 per cent, accelerating to 5.1 per cent during the years 1976 and 1977. ■
During the first five years of the decade, agricultural production fell at an average
annual rate of 0.4 per cent, while manufacturing rose at a rate of 5.1 per cent a year.
Exports at constant prices declined at an average annual rate of about 6 per cent and
imports at the rate of 2.8 per cent a year, implying a sharp decline in import elasticity.
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With the .share-of fixed capital formation .in GDP,averaging around'2.0 per cent, the

implicit incremental capitai/output ratio Has' high. (abput-.4.;7) • Since the share, of
domestic savings.in GDP was about 15 per :cent, there was a resource gap of about 5 per

cent.- ■'■,.- . . - ■;...■ »..-;■■ ' "

If..it is assumed that past parameters .will, remain, the ,same and that there Kill be

no .foreign exchange constraints, the country fs .GDP in r;eal terms could accelerate, at a.,

i-ate of about 6.3 par cent a:year during the-1990s.. .Even with a forecast rate of growth
of exports of about 5,5 per cent a year and an import elasticity of 1.2, the resource,

gap would amount to'; over 10 per cent of.GDP icompared with the 5 por cent .obtained in .

1975. .. . • ■ " ■ ■ . .. • • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■";

A growth rate of over 6.0 per cent a year may become-feasible if the incremental :

capital/output ratio reflecting efficiency in fixed investment were to decline from the
4.7 level obtained for the period 197O-l?75 to 2.9.in the 1960s. Another important
policy .change implied is : the, promotion of domestic savings. During the first half.qf...
the-1970s, .a marginal propensity-to save of a mere 0.05 was recorded against.,an average-

savings ratio of ,-about 15-per cent of GDP. It is essential to achieve a..higher.than , ■.

.averages-marginal'sayings ratio-if. the share of domestic savings in GDP is .to rise .above

its 19 IQ-j.1975. average. - ., . , ..... a ■■ :.. .; /

Another important policy change which is recommended is an effort, to expand the . ,

rate of growth of exports in volume terms to over 7 per cent a year and to increase the
volume .of-imports particularly of capital goods needed to rai-se the level of..fixed
capital formation. With the import.content,of fixed capital formation.higjiertthan GDP

as a whole,, an increase in imports of little less than 7 per cont a year is essential
for achieving, a. rate of growth ■ of-GDP slightly above 6 per cent. ... •■'

If exports and import substitution are to be promoted and the resource gap is to

be rectified along the policy of collective self-reliance and self-sustained growth, the
agricultural sector must perform better than it did during the. first half of the present
decade. Co-operation with other developing countries in Africa is also of fundamental

importance in this regard.

Conclusions

The trial and preliminary forecasts and projections for a sample of 8 African
countries summarized in thi3 paper lead to a number of important and broad conclusions;

two of which are outlined as follows:

1, The forecasts which are based on unchanged parameters, suggest the possibility

of some acceleration in rates of growth of GDP in real terms. -However, the continueJ:\cr.

of-past parameters implies the relaxation of foreign exchange constraints. In the past
performance was hampered by insufficient foreign exchange resources 30 that in many cases

^higher rateB of growth of GDP culminated in large balance of payments deficits, which are

hard to predict realistically. With reasonable balance of payments deficits assumed,

the rates of growth of GDP in real terms will be lower than those forecast and perhaps

lower than those achieved in the past in a number of cases.
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2; To achieve highe'i-..growth rates in the 1980s than In the past (possibly ranging
"between 6 to 8 per cent a year)"wouid necessitate a number of important structural
policy changes at the macro leveln In effort would have to be made to, for instance,
improve the efficiency of capital investment substantially, boost exports, promote the ;

use of domestic resources for purposes of import substitution, strengthen co-operation

with other "African countries, increase agricultural production" and achieve a faster rate
of industrialization.' Such policies Would help African countries to achieve collective

self-reliance and self-sustained growth.' Since the projected rate of expansion in world

trade in rsal terms is one of only 5 per cent a year for the 1980s against 8 per cent in

the 1960s, regional co-operation assumes'great importance because for most' countries in
the region it is imperative for foreign trade to grow at a rate which is well above 7 per*
cent a year. Regional co-operation is required now that prospects of trade with the

developed oountries are less favourable than they were.
. . * * *i

So far three preliminary scenarios have been roughly sketched for eight African ■

countries, only and these^countries" can hardly be said, to be fully representative.* The'

first scenario comprises "a "forecast made on the assumption that there will be no.changes

in "domestic parameters; the second is a discussion of the feasible growth rates and of

the policy changes needed and the third, which complements the second, is the first part

of a scenario for regional co-operation and points to the importance of reversing the

recent decline in intra-African trade and expand trade among African countries and other

developing countries at. much 'higher rates than in the.past.- ■ ■ '

: Reference was made in" part I,, of this paper to/scenarios which are provisionally

envisaged.. The ECA secretariat :;looks forward to'a"'detailed discussion of this

preliminary paper, which it believes.will help it to refine the scenarios and to

formulate feasible policy recommendations for' the Third United Nations Development

Decade hopefully with projections to the year 2000... . ■
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Note

To facilitate the circulation of data among various organizations of the UN •

family, some of the symbols'used in this model are the same as in New York's or

UNCTAD's data "bank. Therefore, (l) variables without any prefix are expressed in
constant local currency (base 1970) ; (2) prefix & means constant US dollar (base 1970);
(3) Sa means current US dollar, and (4) the prefix B means balance of payments variables

Variables

TDP

TA

YNA

YMF 1/

TMI

YTR

YSO' 2/t •

YD

YDT

YNT

I. YD '

C

CP, CG

IF

IPA

IPMI

IFMF

IFTE

IFSO 3/
IS

XGO + IS

XG2 + 4S

XG3 $ ■ ■

XG5-9S
XGtf

Definitions

GDP at factor cost - constant local currency (c.l.c.)

Value added in agriculture - (o.l.o.)

Value added in non-agricultural sectors as a whole (c.l.c.)

Value added in manufacture (c.l.c.)

' ' " ■ Value added in mining (c.l.c.)

Value added in transport (c.l.c.)

•" ' Value added in other..sectors

GDP at'" market prices (c.l.c.)

■ Domestic income (c.l.c.)

National,1 income (c.l.c.)
Index of GDP (1970 = l)

Total consumption (c.l.c.)

Private consumption (c.l.c), government consumption (c.l.c)
Total gross fixed investment (c.l.c)

■' ' ' Gross fixed investment in agriculture (c.l.c.)

Gross~fixed investment in mining (c.l.c.)

Gross fixed investment in manufacture (c.l.c.)

Gross fixed investment in transport (c.l.c)

Gross fixed investment in other sectors (c.l.c.)

Changes in inventories (c.l.c.)

Exports of SITC commodities 0 and 1 - constant US dollar (c.u.d.)

Exports of SITC- commodities 2 and 4. (cu.d»)

Exports of SITC commodities 3 (c.u.d..) .

Exports of SITC commodities 5 to 9 (c.u.d,)

Exports of SITC 0 to 9 (c.u.do)

Total exports of goods and non-factor services

Exports of SITC 0-9 current US dollar (cr.u.d.) balance of

payments — b.p.

Total exports of goods and.non-factor services (cr.u.d.) b*p.

Exports of non-factor services (cr.u.do) national accounts

1/ The sector electricity, gas and water is included in the manufacturing sector.

2/ This variable is the aggregation of values added in construction (YCON),
commerce (YCOM), administration (YADM) and other services (Y3E0). . ■

lj This variable is the aggregation of gross fixed investments in construction
(IFCON), commerce (IFCOM), administration (IFADM) and other services (IFSEO).
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MGO + IS

MG24-3-!-4$

MG5+6+8+9$

MG$*B

M3*B

MS$*

MS$*B

Ff?*;

TF?$*

TBJ*

C.AB$*

P

PM$ ,

PXCOMi

PKCOMj

NLT'

NLA

NLMF

NLMI

nlsd

E

T

)'

d.d.

(d.
cr.u.d.) - b.p -
cr.u.d.) '

Definitions

;. Exports of non-factor services (cr.u.dV)'- b.p.
. World exports of SITC .0 and I1 (c.u.d;-
-.World exports of SITC 2 .arid .4 ■ (biu.-d.'
World exports of SITC'3 (clu.d.)

World exports.of SITC 5 to 9 (c.u.d
World exports (cLu,d.)

Imports of SITC 0 and 1 (c.u.d.)
Imports of SITC 2,3, and 4 (o.u.d..)
Imports of SITC 5,6,8 and 9 (c.u.d.)

,-, Imports--of SITC .7 (c.u.d.) ■ ■ ■
Imports of SITC 2 to 5-(c.u.d.

., Imports;,of SITC .0 to 9 (c.u.d.,

Total imports of goods and non-factor services
Imports of SITC 0-to 9. (cr.u.d/) =■•■.■

Total imports, of goods and-non-factor services - b.p. (or. u d
Imports of non-factor services (cr.u.d.) ^ '
Imports of non-faptor services (cr.u.d.) - b.p
Net factor income to abroad '
Net factor income to abroad
Trade gap (cr.u.d,) ../. .... . -

Level of foreign exchange reserves" (cr,u.d.)
Flow of resources from the DAC, -multilateral sources and other
sources (OPEC, .socialist countries, etc.) (cr.u.d!)

;flet,private transfers from.abroad (cr.u.d.)-
Trade .balance-(cr.u.d.) : ■ " ■■■■•■

:Non-factor. services balance (cr.u.d,):.
"Current a'ccount balance (cr.u.d.-).
implicit.,GBP deflator in local .currency - I970 =1
Unit value index qf exports -in--US: dollars - 1970 «"l
;.Vmt value index of imports-in US-dollars' - 1970 =.-1
Export price index of., product- i -■ 1970 ■■= 1 ■ . ■ " - ■
Import price index of. product, j -I-.1970 - 1'
Total labour- force .. ;.„• -. ■ ■ '.,- - -.

Labour .force in'Agriculture : : .:. r
Labour force..'in., manufacture ■■■•-."..
■Labour force in mining

■ Labour force in transport

Labour.force in,other.sectors ' ■■ :
^change, rate, in 1970 (local .currency -per <US dollar)
Index of exchange rate - 1970 » 1
Time ;..; .. ..

.Population- •■ ■■ ■.■"■' * '■'': '"
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THE MODEL EQUATIONS
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IIA.

IIB.

SECTION A. DOMESTIC SUPPLY EQUATIONS

The General Product-ion Function

1. YDF. <= aO+"al -
t-1

0=0

Sectoral Production Functions- ....

The Agricultural Sector -

2. LogYA = bQ + b-jL T, b1>0, T = 1 in 1950

The Non-Agricultural Sectors: The general production equation of non-

agricultural sectors as'"a whole. ..-> ' ' l ' .-

3a.
t-1

Y1U
t-1

O IP.

ER.-7O

. ER.70

1960.= 0

c3>0

Sectoral Production by Growth Elasticity Approach

4. Log Yit = dli log YDTt; i =1, ...... 5

Where Y, = value added in agriculture

J = value added in manufacturing, water,

electricity and gas

Y, = value added in mining

Y . *= value added in transport

"YMF"

YMI

YTR

value added in other s ectors. (including commerce,"
L"public admihis"tratidn,; construction and =>■ YSO

other services)- , . ■_., . ,.. . ■ ;> .-

1/This equation is to be used for countries where non-agricultural output

is related to agricultural sector. YNA is sometimes obtained as a residual.

2/, Obtained in some cases by residual.
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III. Conversion Equation

5» YD. = h_ + hn

SECTION B. DOMESTIC DEMAND EQUATIONS

I* Consumption

6a.

6^/

ct =

log

Government

7a.

7b. i>

CGt

^Log

consumption

= ko + kl mt

CG = kn + kn

<

log

+ t

log

> ct-l »

YNT.
t.

YNT or

7c. CG, - C. - CP. '
t "t "t

Private consumption .

8a. CPt = 1Q + 11 YNT

Log CP. = 1. + 1 log YNT, or

8c. CP. - C. - CG.
t t t

II* Investment

Total fixed investment ' . ;

\J These equations will be used.for. countries where the marginal propensity

to consume (tape) varies appreciably.
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Sectoral investmen

10.

Where IF

TP

5

investment in agricultural- seetor »

■ " in mining sector ' -

"in manufacturing, water,

electricity and gas

" in other sectors (including .

commerce, public administration.-defence,"

construction and other services)

IFA £

IPMI

IFMF

IFTR

IFSO.

m<

&

&

&

.&

Y2 ■

"y3 =

V

-,,T -

. YA

x YMI

i YTJEF

. YTR

» tso

SECTION C, EXPORT BMAND EQUATIONS' (National Account)
—: ; *——: : : V " ■

L Exports by SITC

0.

ER.7O

12.. XG2

13.

P2>° :
ER, 70

ER.70.

0;

ER.70

I7~Tn country models, the sectoral investment equation,will be used during
projections with the relevant sectoral ICORs given by n^, 1 - 1,2, ... 5« ^se

ICORs will be approximated by the .average sectoral ICORs obtained by time-series
or cross-section analysis of a sample of African countries on which disaggregated
sectoral data is available. The equation .to be estimated .in this case 1^

0=0 ~

2/ A more detailed disaggregatiun will be tried at a later stage according

to the main commodity exports of African countries.

3/ For this equation total demand is not taken as the explanatory variable as
it woT]ld tend to exaggerate the individual country's exports of manufactured goods.
Instead, only the share of the developing countries' demand for manufactures is used.
This is tenaible under the assumption that the African countries' exports of manufac
tures will be. on the grounds that in these commodity groups the supply response to

world price is substantial*
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II. Exports of ^oods and total exports

KR.7O

151) X$ * s + ?a XG$t; ; ^^ 0■

: - ' SECTION D. IMPORT DMAND EQUATIONS (National accounts)

I. v/ Imports fry SITC "Groups- - "./,K; . ' ; ' "• :-

16. MGO + IS. = en + 6-." t ■ e^ 0 ! "
x u ER.70 '

17

II. Imports of goods;, and 'total imports/

20a. .. M0«.. - xn + x t_ + x 1_ . \ * xi a*t'

p ■ r-fc .■•

.i .» ,i *

0.

21. Pt

' '" ER.70 - ..,*..- ' " - • -

v -^t-'+ v : n ;--
1 ER.70 '"2 ■ "■*■■-

section e; prices . . . ...-_.

:y2>0, y^O
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22. -£.(?») -^i-fj (pXCoM.) a >0 Z- A.- =>0 Z- A.-

dt

SECTION F. EQUATIONS "REbATED TO BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

24.

25. x$*tB = fo..+fx :x$:t:?: PX$t ; fr>o

26. XS$

27. MG$*B+ => S + S MG$. . mt\ T"S > 0

28. M*B

29. MS$ * - M$*B.-- MG$*B,
"t X X

30.

31 •

32. R»t*-n^ +1^ FSt* +JQ TGSt* +Ti^ ^*t_ii ^> 0,

SECTION G. EMPLOYMENT EQUATIONS

I. , . To.tal employment , , .

. ■■ * 33. Log.NLT..-= V» + 0, log
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II. Sectoral

34 • Log

.NL

NL2

NL3

NL4
NL

35- YDT

36, ■' YNT

t

39. CABS

employment—'

mit '"?i0.-■ Pil 'l0«-Tit» i-l,2 5.

« Labour force in agriculture « NLA and

-° . " I " in manufacturing = NLMP &

"in mining B NLMI &

'* " ' " in transport . . * NLTR &

* " " in other sectors (including
public administration and defence, . =* NLS.O &
commerce, construction and other services)

SECTION H. OTHER IDENTITIES

. - YD + X$. ER..70 ( |M - l)A
"* ^ ' PM3 - ■ t.

^ = YDT^ - t . ER. 70 + TFPSi*

"» YD - C - IP - X$ . ER.70 + M8A # ER.70

1 40. HFSB8.* - XS$* - MSA*

■: ' •. ■ v; ■■.--■.

41. TB$*

1/ Equation

= ALr^^ — MUo

34 will be regressed oh a time-series or crossrsection
those countries where disaggregated employment data is available." Then','
employment elasticity f±l will be used to derive the sectoral employment

rEi " \±l/ rOi i
sector.

= 1, ....8 where r0i is the ST°W^ ^ate of the output

J.

Y2 "

v

5. ,

basis

YA

YMF

YMI

YTR

YSO

>

for. •.

the estimatpd

growth rates

in the ith
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Classification of Variables

Endogeneous Variables—'

YDF, YA, YNA, YMF, YMI, YTR, YD, YDT, YNT, I.YD , YSO ■

C, CP, CG.

IF, IFA, IFMI, IFMF, IFTR, IFSE, IS

XGO+1$, XG2+4S, XG3$, XG5-9S, XG$, U9. XG$*B, X$*B, XS$*B

MGO+1S, MG2+3+43, MG5+6+8+9^, MG7S, MG$, MG$*B, M$*B

MS$*B, YP$*B, YF$*, TG$*, R$*,TBS*,NFSB$*, CAB$*, P, PX5, PXO-9^S, PM$, PMO-9^S

NLT, NLA, NLMF, NLMI, NLTR, NLSE

Exogeneous Variables

PXCOM., PMCOM. , XWO+U, ja/2+4^, WS, XW5-9S, XSffi, EB.7O, E,T, P$* , TPP«*

l/ Some of these variables could be introduced exogeneously depending on the
scenarios n which projection exercises will be based. The lagged variables are,

of course, exogeneous.
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